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e’ve attempted to assemble the best possible list of available Cabernet Sauvignon for our 28th
annual Best of The Best. Available is the operative word: at Quarterly Review of Wines it means
“readily” available, either at retail or at restaurants or easily available through the winery, not
“trophy wines” that can be purchased only by private subscription or wines that are heavily allocated.
This year we blind tasted 70 Cabernet Sauvignon chiefly from Napa Valley and largely from the 2009
vintage, and found them generally quite fine and several outstanding. Initially, the word was that the
2009 Cabernet vintage was bountiful and that quality was good but not great. We’ve found this not to
be true: the 2009s have quantity and quality, with good levels of alcohol averaging 14.5%. Consumers
would be wise to buy and collect. It’s also fortunate that we tasted later this year than usual because a
few more months of cellaring added to their quality. “Best of Best” wines are, of course, expensive, but
excellence always is.
Note about ratings: We have always preferred adjectives to numbers, but we know that numbers mean
more than words to the wine buying public, so we offer both. Numerical ratings are only guideposts. Wine
is an art, and, like any art, it is subjective. While most Cabs have similar flavors — blackberry, chocolate,
spice, plum and so forth — we strive to discover the wine’s poetry, its grace. And for us finish is the essence
of any wine’s poetry. It isn’t easy and subjectivity obviously plays a major role. All the wines below have
outstanding character, and are in a class by themselves. With medium tannins, they can be cellared for
several years. If drinking now, it is important to decant. (Suggested retail prices below are provided by
the wineries.)
— Richard L. Elia

B ES T O F S H O W

• 2009 Caymus Special Selection, Napa Valley, $130

B ES T V A L U E

• 2007 Ferrari Carano Prevail West Face,
Alexander Valley, $55
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C a l i fo r n i a

Ca bernet

• 2009 Caymus Special Selection, Napa Valley,
$130. Ripe, voluptuous, with a typical Caymus hint
of sweetness. Silky, rich, deep blackberry. Elegant. 96
points BEST OF SHOW
*

*

*

• 2008 Josephs Phelps Insignia, Napa Valley, $200.
Complex, enormous, and deep. Blackberry, big tannins,
blackberry and chocolate (mocha), plum, cedar. 94
points
• 2009 HALL Jack’s Masterpiece, Napa Valley,
$110. Big. Inky, rich, jammy, dark chocolate-mocha,
with blackberry and cherry flavors. Substantial alcohol
— 15.5%. Decant. Excellent. 94 points
• 2009 HALL Sagassia Vineyard (Mt. Veeder/
Napa Valley), $150. Outstanding. Juicy, massive,
well constructed, with hefty alcohol — 15.5%. Plush
and velvety with black fruit and mocha. 94 points
• 2009 Pine Ridge Fortis, Napa Valley, $140. Black
fruit and raspberry, nutty oak and vanillin notes, ripe,
big and beautiful texture. Delicious. 94 points
*

*

*

• 2008 Merryvale “Profile,” Napa Valley, $165.
Red blend. Ripe, blackberry, anise notes, vanilla spice,
fine generous finish. Opulent. 93 points

O t h e r

C a bs

You

S a uv i g n o n

• 2009 Parallel Black Diamond, Napa Valley,
$125. Softly sweet, rich blackberry and plum.
Sumptuous, cedar-oak. Soft tannins, elegant texture,
and delicious. 93 points
• 2009 Viader, Napa Valley, $115. Red proprietary
blend of Cabernet (70%) and Cabernet Franc (30%).
Bordeaux-like. Blackberry, cedar, and plum. Smooth,
soft, elegant, and lush. 93 points
• 2009 Ridge Estate Monte Bello Vineyard, $140.
Big. Long-lived. Black fruit, volatile tannins, jammy,
olive notes. Decant. 93 points
• 2007 St. Supery Elu, Napa Valley, $65. The 07 is
an exceptional Cabernet vintage. This is a red blend
with a Bordeaux soul and a California richness. Plum,
black cherry and blackberry, spicy cedar notes. Superb!
93 points
*

*

*

• 2009 Corley Reserve, Napa Valley, $80. Coffee,
roasted nuts, blackberry/mocha notes. Ripe. Well
knitted. 92 points
• 2007 F errari C arano P revail W est F ace ,
Alexander Valley, $55. Excellent vintage. Red blend
(61% Cab, 39% Syrah). Blackberry, coffee, cassis, and
cedar. A great “best buy.” BEST VALUE

Sh ould

K n ow

• 2009 B oyanci R ed B lend , N apa
V a l l e y , $110. Big. Blackberry,
chocolate, spice, and plum. Lace of
anise. Decant. Impressive. 91 points

• 2008 K uleto , N apa V alley , $50.
Black fruit, plum, cedar, and chocolate.
Good concentration. Fine texture.
Mouthfilling. 91 points

• 2008 Corley State Lane Vineyard,
Napa Valley, $65. Dark chocolate,
berry, oak, earthy. Well knitted. 90
points

• 2009 C aymus N apa V alley , $72.
Fine textured, elegant, soft, seductive
sweetness, berry and oak. Excellent. 91
points

• 2007 Peju Cabernet Sauvignon,
Napa Valley, $50. The 2007 was a
fine vintage. Raspberry, plum, and
blackberry. Nice jam flavor, oak-spice,
elegant and stylish finish. 91 points

• 2008 H eller E state M eritage
(D ancer ), C armel V alley , $25.
Blackberry, plum, cassis, dark chocolate
and mocha notes, rounded and well
focused. 90 points

• 2008 F errari C arano R eserve
Mountain Vineyards, Alexander
Valley, $46. Cherry, blackberry, toasty,
spice and oak. Give it time. Powerful
stuff. 91 points
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• 2009 Shafer 1.5, Napa Valley, $70.
Big with 15.5% alcohol. Blackberry,
plum and oak spice and hint of mint.
Decant. Delicious. 91 points
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• 2009 H eller E state C achagua ,
Carmel Valley, $22. (Best value wine
of the tasting.) Big. Blackberry, toasty
oak notes, mocha, anise. Well made. 90
points

